
 
 

 
 

 

VIDEO SURVELLIANCE / VIDEO SALES SHADOWING P.1 

WORKSHEET / VIDEO SALES SHADOWING 

WORKSHEET 

Who is the client/prospect? 

               

 

What is the purpose of the meeting/call? 

              

              

               

 

What is their current situation? 

              

              

               

 

What are they trying to do?  And why? 

              

              

               

 

List questions that the salesperson asks that you found insightful and you can use: 

              

              

              

              

              

              

               

 

What technical elements were discussed? 

              

              

               

 

Were there any situations that caused a problem in the design or an alteration from what the client 

wanted?  If so, what were they: 

              

              

               

 



VIDEO SURVELLIANCE/ VIDEO SALES SHADOWING P.2 

VIDEO SALES SHADOWING 

What was the outcome of the conversation? 

What is the next agreed upon step? 

Now review with your manager and/or the salesperson to understand elements that you might not yet 

be comfortable with.    Be sure to ask the salesperson about anything they did or said, or anything the 

customer said that was unclear.   
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